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MISSION
STATEMENT

To EMPOWER individuals to live a healthier lifestyle on a healthier planet.
To EDUCATE communities on the latest in natural health and sustainability.
To CONNECT readers with local wellness resources and events, inspiring them to lead more balanced lives.
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ABOUT US
SOCIAL MEDIA
combined reach of

95,000+ Facebook likes
25,000+ Twitter followers
20,000+ Instagram followers

leaders in the health &
sustainability industry for

27 YEARS

1 in 4 adults

purchase from the $1.5 trillion
LOHAS marketplace

(and we’re growing!)

1.3 million+

loyal monthly readers

125,000+

combined monthly
website views

18,000+

distribution points

Natural Awakenings is the fifth largest national publication* serving the vast natural health and sustainable living sectors of our economy, a demographic
that research by the Natural Marketing Institute has identified as Lifestyles of Health and Sustainability (LOHAS). One in four adult Americans is part of this
$1.5 trillion marketplace for goods and services in the categories of health and wellness, the environment and ecological living, social justice, personal
development, spirituality and socially responsible investing.
*
®

Cision is a leading media communication technology and analytics company. For more information, visit www.cision.com or follow @Cision on Twitter.
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NATURAL AWAKENINGS READERS
Who Is The Natural Awakenings Reader?
We’ve spent the last 25-plus years serving the LOHAS market,
and we know what it takes to reach these consumers. According
to our readership surveys conducted over the years, our total
readership is overwhelmingly female (80%) , and:

62% have been reading Natural Awakenings
for more than 2 years,

21% purchase from our advertisers
between 1 and 3 times per month,

49% are between the ages of 35-54,
60% have one or more college degrees,
57% have an annual income in excess
of $45K,

89% purchase healthy or organic food, and
46% attend exercise or fitness events.
(According to a 2016 survey of our readers)

Our Readers’ TOP 5 Interests Are:
1. HEALTHY LIVING
2. COMPLEMENTARY & HOLISTIC HEALTH CARE
3. PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
4. ECOLOGICAL LIFESTYLES
5. SUSTAINABLE ECONOMY
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50+ MARKETS
80% of our 1.3+ million readers purchase products
or services from ads seen in Natural Awakenings,
which can be found at more than 18,000 distribution
points nationwide.

Delivering
National
Reach

Alabama (1)
Gulf Coast AL/MS

Minnesota (1)
Minneapolis/St. Paul

Arizona (2)
Phoenix
Tucson

New Jersey (6)
Central NJ
Hudson County
Monmouth/Ocean Counties
North NJ
North Central NJ
South NJ

Colorado (1)
Denver
Connecticut (2)
Fairfield County/
Housatonic Valley
New Haven/Middlesex
District of Columbia (1)
Washington
Florida (11)
Daytona/Volusia/Flagler
Ft. Lauderdale
Jacksonville/St. Augustine
Naples/Ft. Myers
Northwest FL
Ocala/Gainesville FL
Orlando
Palm Beach County
Sarasota
Space & Treasure Coast
Tampa Bay

North Carolina (2)
Charlotte
Coastal Carolinas

Georgia (1)
Atlanta

Rhode Island (1)
Providence

Illinois (1)
Chicago

South Carolina (2)
Charleston
Columbia

Louisiana (1)
Lafayette
Massachusetts (1)
Boston

NA Territories

New York (3)
Long Island
New York City
Westchester/Putnam/
Dutchess Counties

Michigan (4)
East MI
Greater Ann Arbor
Detroit/Wayne & Monroe Cos.
Western MI

Oklahoma (1)
Oklahoma City
Pennsylvania (5)
Bucks/Montgomery Cos.
Lancaster/Berks Cos.
Lehigh Valley
Pittsburgh
South Central PA

Texas (2)
Dallas
Houston
Virginia (1)
Richmond
Washington (1)
Inland NW/Spokane
Wisconsin (1)
Milwaukee

52 Markets in 23 States
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THE $1.5 TRILLION
U.S. ECO-MARKETPLACE
(Total sales numbers in “millions”)

Alternative Energy

2005 ($MM)

Total Sales

2012 ($MM)

2020 ($MM)

$

607.2

$

699.5

$

819.5

$

6,120.8

$

185,044.8

$

572,440.1

$

35,400.7

$

55,722.2

$

116,684.4

$

5,393.8

$

6,393.8

$

8,913.4

$

4,018.4

$

7,545.1

$

8,755.6

$

25,140.0

$

36,980.0

$

47,148.2

$

24,200.0

$

144,200.0

$

416,929.2

$

39,902.0

$

119,490.5

$

161,647.5

Total Sales

$

57,271.0

$

104,663.8

$

191,086.8

GRAND TOTAL

$

$

1,524,424.6

Alternative Transportation
Total Sales

Green Building
Total Sales

Natural Lifestyles
Total Sales

Organic Cotton/Natural Fiber & Textile
Total Sales

Personal Health
Total Sales

Ecotourism
Total Sales

Electronics/Appliances
Total Sales

Consumer Packaged Goods
198,053.8

$

660,739.7

Source: Natural Marketing Institute’s Global Sustainability Consumer Trends Database® (SCTD), 2016.
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WHAT WE OFFER

PRINT

Target marketing is the key to our success. Our unique business model connects advertisers with like-minded readers seeking their products and services. Our loyal
readership and retention rate proves our success.

DIGITAL

WE’VE EXPANDED OUR OFFERINGS

With the world being more online today than ever, we have added new digital products to help our advertisers promote their business beyond print to broaden their reach.
Opportunities now include a range of digital advertising and promotional benefits, as well as digital services! (Website, Email, Social Media, Marketing Analysis)

PRINT + DIGITAL

Consistency matters! Combining our dedicated readership with an online audience is what will set your business apart.
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PRINT OPPORTUNITIES
From a small community business to full, national campaigns, Natural Awakenings print advertising can help you
ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS.
Statista, a leading provider of market and consumer data, found an increase of more than 4 million print magazine
readers from 2018 to 2019, resulting in the highest total number since 2012. They state that readership trends in
the last decade have indicated a slow, but steady, increase in print magazine readership year after year.
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DIVERSE, TARGETED DISTRIBUTION
Reach More than 3.5 Million Consumers Monthly

A free community publication, Natural Awakenings is distributed
throughout Chicagoland, providing an unsurpassed depth of market
penetration, with 43,000+ distribution points. Our readers can pick
us up all month at:

Health food stores and markets • Food co-ops • Vitamin and herb shops • Retail stores • Gift shops • Restaurants, cafés and coffee shops
Holistic clinics and centers • Practitioner offices • Fitness centers • Recreational centers • Spas & retreat centers • Nonprofit organizations
Local and regional expos and conferences • Schools and educational centers • Newsstands • Bookstores • And many other locations!
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SPECIAL CORPORATE PAGE

Limited Time, Limited Space

BREAKDOWN

• FULL PAGE
National Insertion

Entry-level NATIONAL OFFERING:
Solidify your brand in 50+ markets for a fraction of the price.
No frills—let your product or service speak for itself.
This is a first-come, first-served offer.

$12,500/month
• HALF PAGE
National Insertion

3-, 6- or 12-month contracts available. Ask for pricing.

$7,900/month
• QUARTER PAGE
National Insertion

ONLY 2 PAGES OFFERED MONTHLY
AT THESE RATES!

2022 MEDIA KIT

$

$4,950/month

PRINT
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2022

NATURAL AWAKENINGS’
EDITORIAL CALENDAR

NATURAL AWAKENINGS DEPARTMENTS:
HEALTH BRIEFS | GLOBAL BRIEFS | ECO TIP | GREEN LIVING | HEALING WAYS | FIT BODY
CONSCIOUS EATING | HEALTHY KIDS | WISE WORDS | INSPIRATION | NATURAL PET

JANUARY HEALTH & WELLNESS

JULY THE FOOD CONNECTION

FEBRUARY HEART-CENTERED LIVING

AUGUST SELF-EMPOWERMENT

MARCH FOOD & NUTRITION

SEPTEMBER INSPIRED LIVING

APRIL SUSTAINABLE LIVING

OCTOBER HEALTHY PLANET

MAY WOMEN’S WELLNESS

NOVEMBER MENTAL HEALTH & WELL-BEING

JUNE MEN’S HEALTH

DECEMBER UPLIFTING HUMANITY

2022 MEDIA KIT

847-858-3697 | Chicago | NAChicago.com
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SAMPLE PRINT ITEMS
Tool Library Provides Level Playing
Field for Chicago Gardeners
he Chicago Tool Library, a community nonprofit organization with
a mission to provide equitable access
to tools, equipment and information to
allow all Chicagoans to learn, share and
create, is open for the spring season.
They even have a large collection of free
vegetable, herb, fruit and flower seeds.
Members must be at least 18 years old and a
resident of Chicago; fill out a basic application form; and choose
an annual payment for the first year.
They note that having the space to store tool collections is a
luxury most city dwellers cannot afford. Becoming a member of a
tool library provides access to thousands of tools without needing to store them at home. Purchasing and maintaining tools is
expensive, but borrowing them is not. Memberships are priced on
a sliding scale to ensure everyone is able to access these resources.
The tool library is also a space for learning, as well as sharing
questions, problems and solutions with the growing community,
with access to a growing library of practical information.

316 Peterson Rd, Libertyville 60048
847-207-2034
DigestiveHealthSolutions.com
Digestive problems? Acid Reflux/
GERD, IBS, Crohn’s, colitis? Let us
help you naturally achieve nutritional
balance, feel better and enhance the
quality of your life. Improve digestion while reducing discomfort and
bloating so you can eat the foods you
love again. Certified digestive health specialist/enzyme therapist. See ads on pages 7 and 45.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8

SAVE THE DATE

Save The Date

Directory Listing

News Brief

Appearing in the front of the magazine,
a news brief announces a piece of news
about your business and gives additional
details. They average around 175 words.

His challenge each day is to find the proper
fit for each patient when it comes to their
integrative care. He mentions, “Many of
my patients have been let down by the socalled medical establishment and are looking for solutions to their problems, not just
simply drugs that treat their symptoms.
This is challenging and keeps me excited
about what I do each day.”
Integrative Medicine, also known as
Functional Medicine, is a newer specialty
business spotlight
that is gaining popularity and becoming
more accepted by traditional Western
Medicine. Changing hearts and expanding minds can be slow going, but Rothwell
knows the holistic therapies and processes
he believes in are making headway. “A
good example today is the recognition that
vitamin D3 plays a significant role in the
Dr. Paul Rothwell and friend
prevention and treatment of COVID-19.
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for
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USA
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is
related
Oklahoma,” Wellness & Longevity strives
knowing they are receiving the best of care
best when provided with professional guidStandard
ProcessRNs
to poor nutrition. We live in a country
to be a bridge between providers of funcfrommore
not than
only 90
theyears,
qualified
and caring
ance. We partner with qualified health care
continues
to pursue
vision of the
of sugar addicts. If I can get my patients
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in
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founder,Medicine
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modify your genetics by what you eat!”
Wellness & Longevity allows patients
emy for the Advancement of Medicine in
Process is based in Palmyra and is proud to
advises.
seeking IV infusion therapies to settle back
IV Therapies. Rothwell has been board cer- heWhat
sets you apart from
call Wisconsin home.
A healthy diet, exercise and staying
and relax. Many infusions take 20 to 30
tified by the American Academy of Family
other supplements?
are the ideals that Rothwell
minutes, although some can be longer, so
Practice and is currently board certified in
What benefits do you bring to active—these
Our competition—like the majority of
lives by. He also believes in staying spiritua comfortable setting was important to the
Anti-Aging and Regenerative Medicine, or
your customers?
American nutrition—utilizes ingredients
design of this modern, yet peaceful clinic.
ally grounded and encourages everyone to
Functional Medicine. He is a member of
that travel hundreds or thousands of miles
Quality is at the heart of all that we do.
Their mission is to deliver cutting-edge,
do the same, whatever their beliefs may be,
the clinical faculty at Oklahoma University
before they reach their destination. The
Our methods—everything from juice
integrative medical care in an environment
“We allofneed
to believe
in someSchool of Medicine and has spoken nation- adding,
great majority
the raw
ingredients
we
extraction to packaging—exceed industry
that fosters healing through support for
thing beyond ourselves.”
ally on topics related to functional and
mind, body and spirit.
preventative medical care.
Wellness & Longevity specializes in
Rothwell’s personal mission is to provide
For more information or to make an apadjunctive care of cancer, autoimmune
individualized care. He believes every
pointment, call 405-470-8200 or visit
disorders and anti-aging. They offer IV
patient is important and has unique needs.
WellnessOK.com. See ad, inside front cover.

(AKA Community Resource Guide/CRG)
Consists of a category, four information
lines, a 50-word description and an image.
These appear in a section in the back of
the magazine.
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Brown, president and CFO, says, “Passion Placement grew
out of my frustration as
a financial professional
We go to great lengths to fulfill our mission
looking to apply my own
with a product line that contains more
career skills to helping
than 300 nutritional supplements—all of
which have the potential to change lives.
animals and improving
In addition, our practitioner partnerships
life on the planet, only to
help ensure the best outcomes for patients,
find myself jumping from
which is something we find very special.
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and forth, thinking there
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climate change. Many people are living through a chaotic time when
See ad,
pagefeel
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they
don’t
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control of Resource
many things. Believing in the mission
Guide, page 39; and the Business Directory
or purpose of a company makes them feel that their job will be
at NaturalMKE.com.
important and that they can make a difference, even on a small scale.
17
April 2021
It’s not only employees
that benefit.
Plant-based eating
startup abillion (abillion.com) founder Vikas Garg says, “We get
really excited about folks that are mission-driven like us. Having
that passion is like rocket fuel. It means you get through problems
faster, find solutions faster, love your team more and it’s easier to
form a bond and trust between the individual and the company.”

Spotlight Article

Healing with
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HORSES

Appearing in the main body of the
magazine, spotlight articles about you,
your business and your therapies.

by Joan Summers

F

Tell us more about your partnerships with providers.

Content and
Sponsored Content Articles

Appearing in the main body of the
magazine, content articles are original
pieces of editorial, written by you.

or thousands of years, our most
trusted friends have been horses.
They are deeply connected to our
spiritual evolution. They have willingly carried us through wars and pulled our burdens, farmed our fields and won our races.
They have remained present with us and
know us better than we know ourselves.
Through this partnership they have never
stopped offering us their most powerful
gift… The Essential Gift of a Horse.
Horses see the person we have lost
contact with, the one who is authentic and
at peace. They show us what we are unable
to see. The energetic vibration of a horse
is higher than ours. They can lift us out of
sadness simply by standing next to us. They
hold no judgment of our past behaviors
because the present moment is all that
matters to a horse. They support us as we
struggle and rejoice with us when we find
joy. For centuries, horses have been waiting
for us to accept this amazing gift.
As prey animals, their survival depends
on their ability to see and feel energy and
intention. When these are in integrity,
horses feel safe. What is so amazing is that
a horse will move closer to a human who is
suffering with incongruence. They see our
truth, know what is in our hearts and move
closer so their heart can touch ours.
The Equine Gestalt Coaching Method
was developed by Melisa Pearce, a core
founder since 1989 of the horse-human
healing movement. The experiential

THREE WAYS TO

Say ‘Yes’ to
Self-Care

Toxic Supplements
When the 'Cure' Is Part of the Disease

A

B

Invest. Our health and well-being are the
biggest investments we’ll ever make. Although
not measured in dollars and cents, there is
real value in the time we spend on self-care.
Saying “yes” to ourselves through selfcare requires practicing over and over again

PRINT

Green City Market: Lincoln Park – Thru Oct.
7am-1pm. 1817 N Clark, South end of Lincoln Park,
Chicago. GreenCityMarket.org.

Just like all animals, we are programed
to process these events. If the process is
interrupted, however, the energy of our
response to the event becomes frozen and
can turn into PTSD. The severity of the
traumatic event varies with age and support systems.
There is hope. The Gestalt healing
process of finishing what our body started
during that original event is the key to
releasing stuck energy and reorganizing the brain’s response, also known as
“a trigger”. Gestalt encourages people to
bring the mental, emotional and physical
elements of the experience into the present
moment. When we are present and in our
by Peter Amato
bodies, the horse will step in and share the
wisdom of our truth. They express this in
landmark
research study as reported chemicals or agents that are used
many forms, including pantomime,
energy
in the Journal of the American
in typical nutritional supplement
nature of the method involves the horse
release and sharing their huge, loving
by with
Juliethe
M.coach
Gentile
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in the
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effective,
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designing a positive future.
Joan Summers, owner of Step Into Joy
are too events
many other
priorities.
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how.
thriving
now.
counter
location,
complex
process that
Long-term consumption of these
Traumatic
are events
that can
be “yes”
Healing already
Arts, is aknow
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LifeThe
Coach
and a starts
to others
so frequently
canobservamean sacrificing
takes
that includesauthor
growing, harvesttoxic excipients is detrimental to our
Gentile
is theplace
award-winning
experienced
firsthand
or by the
IntuitiveJulie
ReikiM.
Master
specializing
in
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and delivery.
optimal health. When toxic excipients
self-care. Sometimes years and decades Equine Gestalt
of 108 Yoga
anding,
Self-Care
Practices
for Busy
tion of an event. They can be obvious and
Coaching
Method.
For
The
quality
of
each
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this
process
accompany whole food nutrients, these
go by like this.
Mamas and
How
to Stay Calm in Chaos:
terrifying or considered small and fleeting,
more information,
call
267-272-9343,
affects theGuide,
effectiveness
of the product.
nutrients enhance cellular access, which
Every day, we make choices that lean
An Everyday Self-Care
and creator
leaving us with physical and emotional
email Joan@StepIntoJoyHealingArts.com
means our cells are primed and ready to
toward optimal well-being or away from it:
of the Stand Up for Your Self-Care
pain or loss. Experiencing a traumatic
or visit StepIntoJoyHealingArts.com.
See YouTube
accept nutrients as well as toxic excipients.
We can’t exercise—too many errands. We
Growing
Harvesting
the
Channel. Get 25
percent off and
her books
by
event does not mean we will have PTSD.
ad, below.
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most whole
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toxic supplements.
“yes” with these three tips. Make it a mantra BloomingdaleParks.org.
pesticides or is irradiated, especially in the
and add “I can” before each of these words.
United States. Raw food that was grown
Capsules vs. Tablets: There is an ongoFree Upcoming
Yoga
Classes
Indulge. Indulgence doesn’t have to be
with clean
standards
may also run the risk
ing debate about capsule versus tablets
earned. We can treat ourselves just because— and Self-Care
of being
stored for too long after harvest,
Programs
for nutraceuticals. Some gel capsules use
reading a magazine without watching the
becoming old and rancid.
Outdoor Yoga Class
animal-based gelatin. Animal source
clock, enjoying a quiet afternoon outdoors
that
are15,
most effective for
Class from 2:40 toNutrients
3:10 p.m.,
May
gelatin typically contains toxins and may
without a single device in sight, taking a sum- at Thorndale Park
cellular
support
are
those
that
are
grown
at the Medinah Park
be hard to digest. Solvent-free vegetables
mer stroll at sunset or eating a three-course
ideal conditions,
that are pesticideDistrict Healthunder
& Wellness
Fest. Register
capsules are the cleanest form of nutrient
meal al fresco of fruits, vegetables and herbs
free, harvested at their peak and are packat MedinahParkDistrict.org/Programs/
encapsulation.
grown in a home garden. Indulge in someaged and stored in a toxin-free environHealth_and_Wellness.htm.
Tablets most likely contain toxic
thing for the pure joy of it. Savor a square of
ment. With the toxic environment we live
tag-alongs and some sort of non-nutritive
Yoga for Self-Care
dark chocolate. Linger over a conversation.
in today, it is hard to find nutrients this
agent. Tablets need glue and binders to
Two virtual classes
available
as videos
Pour another cup of soothing tea.
pure. Our
air, water
and soil are polluted,
hold their ingredients together. It takes
in June on the which
Greenmeans
Hills Public
our food source and raw
Invigorate. Think beyond coffee. There
immense
pressure to combine ingredients
Library Districtmaterial
website.
Register
source
for supplements is also
is a whole world of rejuvenation that can
into tablets, as well as heat, which can
heavily polluted.
revitalize and replenish the spirit: spending at GreenHillsLibrary.evanced.info/
cause damage to the nutrients.
signup/calendar.April 2021
11
time outside (even five minutes makes a
Therefore, it is extremely important
Yoga and Self-Care
to Help You Stay Bottling and
Encapsulation,
difference), staying committed to an exerto maximize well-being through topCalm in Chaos Delivery of Living Source
cise schedule, practicing yoga, meditating,
quality, organic, high-grade nutraceuticals.
from 10 toExcipients
11
pursuing a passion, expressing creativity or In-person program
Excipient-Free:
are highly
Most holistic practitioners are aware of
a.m., June 26,questionable,
at the Geneva
perking up a routine. Find a sweet spot of
andPublic
often toxic, tag-along
top-quality brands, so getting personally

enthusiasm and keep it going.

Brown and Turcotte are conducting free consultations to both
companies and candidates through February at PassionPlacement.
com/other-services/#coaching.

WEDNESDAY

Calendar in the back of the magazine
for events that always take place on
the same day of the week, same time
and location. 25 words.

image courtesy of PlanS.org

Courtesy of WellnessOK.com

Crossing the Bridge to

Wellness &SLongevity

business spotlight

A New Paradigm for
Career
Advancement
use to make our products are grown right

Astrology: A Journey Through the Houses of
the Horoscope – 1-4pm. Understanding zodiacal
houses gives insight and understanding of the
individual’s psyche and orientation. Explore
hemispheres and quadrants; the polarities and
factors that trigger the polarity; psychological
factors connected with houses; importance of a
transiting planet’s cycle; the cycles within a life;
the importance of each house’s domain within
the horoscope. Online & in person. $55, $45
by Aug 1. Life Force Arts Ensemble, 1609 W
Belmont Ave, Chicago. 773-327-7224. Register:
LifeForceArts.org.

Dated calendar in the back of the
magazine, highlighted to bring
attention to your special event for that
issue month. 25 words.

Standard Process
Leading in Whole Food
Supplements Since 1929

Midewin Prairie 101 Webinar: Part 1 – 7-8pm.
Learn about the origins and geography of this very
special place in this 2-part webinar series. We will
view restored wetlands and prairie and observe
wildlife. Find out why ecological restoration is so
important and experience some of the best examples
of restored prairie. Free. Register: 815-423-6370 or
SM.FS.Midewin_RSVP@usda.gov.

Dated calendar in the back of the
magazine, containing listings for that
issue month. 25 words.

RENEÉ S. BARASCH, LDHS

Location: 1048 W. 37th St., Ste.102, Chicago. For more information,
call 773-242-0923 or visit ChicagoToolLibrary.org.

Bastille Day
International Non-Binary People’s Day

Event Calendar

DIGESTIVE HEALTH
SPECIALIST

Courtesy of Joan Summers

T

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14

Library District. Register at gpld.org/
event/5026608.
16
16

Bucks
Bucks &
& Montgomery
Montgomery County,
County, PA
PA Edition
Edition

Yoga and Self-Care to Help You Stay
Calm in Chaos

97.5 percent of storebought herbal products
tested in a landmark study
were either toxic, not
effective or both.
tested, and having nutritional products
tested specifically, can radically impact
health, increase vibrancy and save money.
Visit a holistic practitioner—guessing and
wondering should not be part of choosing
supplements.
Dr. Peter Amato,
founder of Inner
Harmony Wellness
Center, is a
board-certified
doctor of Natural
Medicine, holds a
Ph.D. in MindBody Medicine, an
MA in Transpersonal Psychology and a BA
in Nutrition. He pioneered of one of the
nation’s first integrative wellness centers. His
approach to healing interweaves functional
medicine, energy medicine, psychology and
neurology. Location: 131 Reynolds Rd.,
Dalton. For more information, call 570-3196073 or visit InnerHarmonyWellness.com.
See ad, next page.

NABuxMont.com
NABuxMont.com

Virtual program via Zoom from 7 to 8
p.m., July 22, at the Roselle Public Library
District. Register at Rosellepld.org.
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DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

WEBSITE, EMAIL, SOCIAL MEDIA AND MORE...
WE’RE HERE TO HELP!
“Digital” is broad and often confusing. There are many digital options that can be right for your business, and likely as many that are not. Our goal is to design a
strategy that helps you best achieve your goals. With a range of digital options, you can afford to advertise with various packages that benefit your business:
• Engage your audience with ads, featured events and more
• Reach your target customer (demographics and zip code location) across hundreds of online sites with a single purchase
• Improve SEO (Search Engine Optimization) and social media reach
• Demonstrate leadership, build brand and improve industry reputation

2022 MEDIA KIT

DIGITAL
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WEBSITE CONTENT
SPONSORED CONTENT
Feature your expertise with a sponsored content article on the Natural
Awakenings Chicago Magazine website (www.NAChicago.com) and social
media sites
Your Sponsored Content Includes:
✓ Supplied, 500-700 word fact-based article with keywords. May include
research updates and links, takeaways and tips, links, ideas and inspiration,
etc., theme subject to approval by Natural Awakenings (will include a basic
editorial review by Natural Awakenings for grammar,
punctuation, etc)
✓ Supplied images (max 2), subject to approval by
Natural Awakenings
✓ Byline with call to action/offer (up to 150 words) at
bottom of article
✓ Complimentary Business Listing on NAChicago.com
with link back to your website*
✓ Complimentary Calendar listings on NAChicago.com**
✓ One social media posting on Facebook, IG, Twitter
and LinkedIN with sponsored tag or link
✓ Article will be labeled as Sponsored Content and
feature your business information with links as part
of the page presentation
Rate: $200
* Upgraded Premium and Featured Business Listing
are available
3-Pack Sponsored Content: $549

2022 MEDIA KIT

DIGITAL - WEBSITE
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BANNER ADS

Ad Sizes
Sidebar
350x200
$250/mo

EXPANDED
INLINE

SIDEBAR

Inline
1200x66
$200/mo
Expanded Inline
1200x375
$300/mo
JPG and animated GIF
files are accepted.
*Artwork to be
supplied by advertiser
or can be created for
an additional fee

Why It Works ...
Banner ads can help you stand out in multiple ways with a consistent presence on our web page, driving traffic to your site and generating leads for your business.
2022 MEDIA KIT
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EMAIL ADVERTISING
1. BANNER ADS
What Is It?
Banner ads are within our monthly email newsletters.
Given their highly targeted nature they are considered
one of the most effective methods for reaching
potential customers.
$200/month (includes two mailings)

2. DEDICATED EBLAST

Why These Work ...
Banner ads and dedicated emails
can help you stand out in multiple
ways with a consistent presence to
promote a product or service and
drive traffic to your site, generating
leads for your business.

What Is It?

An email sent out to our network dedicated solely to
your business with your desired messaging. This is a
perfect opportunity to showcase an upcoming event,
special promotion, or new product or service.
Corporate National: $65 per 1,000 subscribers
Chicago only: $497

6K Subscribers

10K Subscribers

17%

12.5%

Chicago mailing list
Average Open Rate

National mailing list

Ad Sizes
Banner
1200x375

Average Open Rate

JPG and animated GIF files
are accepted.
*Artwork to be supplied by
advertiser or can be created
for an additional fee
2022 MEDIA KIT
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BIG BOX DIGITAL MARKETING
AUDIENCE TARGETING

|

GEO-TARGETING

|

GEO-FENCING

TARGETED ONLINE DISPLAY ADVERTISING
What Is It?

Simply put, a superior alternative to cookie-based ads. We target big brand websites and use sophisticated research to identify the interests and behaviors of
consumers that visit them. More people than ever are home, shopping, surfing and working online. It only makes sense to expand our philosophy to the web.

Why It Works ...

COST CALCULATOR

100% AUDIENCE REACH
• Reach the Pre-Targeted customers you want

CPM

Impressions

Monthly

$20

100,000

$2,000

$18

200,000

$3,600

100% VIEWABILITY

$16

400,000

$6,400

• Ads are placed “above the fold” at or near the top of the big brand sites

$12

600,000

$7,200

• Local geographic targeting of your customer type
• All platforms – cell phones, tablets, computers

• Our ads are NOT stopped by cookie blockers and do not track settings
100% TRANSPARENCY
• Complete reporting of the exact sites your ads appeared on with number of impressions and click-through rates.
Clicks are certified by IAB (Internet Advertising Bureau).

Ad Sizes
728x90

300x250

160x600

Mobile ads sizes required:
320x50
COMPARED TO COOKIE-BASED DIGITAL MARKETING
• 37% Reach – Over 63% of users have “do not track” 3rd party cookie blocking or ad blockers (eMarketer)
• 54% Viewability – Up to 46% of all ads are not even seen (comScore)
• Unknown Transparency – Marketers will show you the Top 10-20 sites your ad appeared on but not the 360,000+ it may have appeared on.*
*Tactics of cookie-based marketing in local markets may expand to geographical area outside the target market in order to achieve the number of impressions sold
thereby deceiving the customer and producing a lower success rate.
2022 MEDIA KIT
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300x50

JPG and animated GIF files are
accepted.
*Artwork to be supplied by
advertiser or can be created for
an additional fee
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IN-DEPTH MARKETING
ANALYSIS & PLAN

Want a comprehensive and customized ROAD MAP FOR YOUR MARKETING?
Let us find the perfect messaging and marketing avenues to help find and create relationships with your ideal clients. In our In-Depth Marketing Analysis & Plan,
we do a deep dive into market research about your company and industry. We gain a full understanding and scope about who your ideal client is, where they hang
out online, their interests, hobbies and behaviors. With this knowledge, we develop a strategic marketing blueprint built to help you grow your business and create
an impact with your community.
Your In-Depth Marketing Analysis & Plan includes:
• Business profile questionnaire
• In-depth analysis of online presence
• Full market research
• One- to two-hour strategy session with customized plan for business
and laid out marketing road map
• SEO analysis
• Competitor analysis
• Keyword research
• Audience targeting research for Facebook and programmatic opportunities
• Detailed project plans for all applicable programs
$2,190 one-time fee
2022 MEDIA KIT
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WEBSITE DESIGN

An effective website that professionally represents your business,
your values and relationships, and the customer experience is the
CORNERSTONE OF YOUR DIGITAL PRESENCE.
Improve Your Online Presence With Better:
• Websites/Landing Pages
• Listing & Data Management
• Customer Review Management
• Blogging/Social Media/Email

• Website setup packages start at $375.
• Ongoing hosting, support and software starts at
$29.99/mo or $299.88/yr, and includes a design
refresh every two years at no additional cost.

Reach More People By:
• Activating Your Own Local Network
• Increasing Awareness with Google/Facebook
• Running Targeted Local Ad Campaigns

2022 MEDIA KIT

All Website Packages Include:
• Content (Blogging) & Distribution Tools
• Customer Review Generation Tools
• Unlimited Hosting/Traffic
• Security & Maintenance
• Ongoing New Feature Development
• Email Support

*3 month minimum commitment required.

DIGITAL - WEBSITE
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SEARCH ENGINE
OPTIMIZATION (SEO)
GET FOUND LOCALLY

Getting found online is a top priority for local businesses. According to Google, 6 percent of people who conduct
a local search contact a business within 24 hours, and 28 percent of those searches result in a purchase of a
service. Making sure your website and online listings are optimized correctly will boost your ranking, improve
your presence online and help your ideal customers find you when searching for your products or services.

Our Professional Services Include:
• Initial website assessment and analysis
• Keyword research and recommendation
• Optimize website with chosen keywords—including meta tags, titles
and descriptions
• Optimize website speed
• Fix any broken links on site
• Fix any Mobile responsive issues
• Ongoing website maintenance, including updating plugins, removing
spammy comments and making any recommendations for updating
website
• Link-building through article submission and promotion, social
bookmarking and offsite blogs
• Setup and optimization for Google My Business, Bing Local, Yahoo Local
• Create citations for your business, reference to your business’s name,
address and phone number (NAP)
• Local/Niche Directory Submission to help ranking on location-based
keywords
• Publish and optimize photos to photo-sharing sites
$1,100/mo

*3 month minimum commitment required.

2022 MEDIA KIT
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SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE is of utmost importance to growing and
establishing a great relationship with your followers!
Natural Awakenings will curate a social media presence for you that will turn
followers into raving fans. We taking the heavy lifting off your shoulders by
creating the content, posting consistently, using relevant hashtags and facilitating
giveaways as a growth strategy.
• Custom Content posted 3x’s per week using your photos, your blogs, articles,
or videos
• We will create 4 custom quote graphics with your logo per month
• Grow your social media reach with a facilitated and promoted giveaway of
an item/service each month
• Available on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn, Pinterest
$550/month

*3 month minimum commitment required.

2022 MEDIA KIT
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FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM ADVERTISING

Start promoting your business on the world’s largest social platform
with laser targeting SURE TO ATTRACT YOUR IDEAL CUSTOMER.
Facebook has dominated as a social media platform since 2004, with an estimated
2.45 billion users every month. This incredible platform allows and encourages
people to share their lives online, allowing them to collect more than 98 data points
in their advertising targeting.
With Facebook and Facebook-owned Instagram, you can not only target audiences
based on age, occupation and area, but also target according to anniversaries, life
events, industry, political views, buyer intent, hobbies, interests and more.

Our Professional Services Include*:
• Create interest-based audiences for targeting: age, area,
demographics, interests, occupation, etc.
• Upload any existing customer email list (if applicable) to show ads
to current or past clientele
• Create look-alike audiences based on your current customer list
• Retarget people on Facebook and Instagram that have visited
your website
• Create custom conversions and custom events when applicable,
and optimize campaign for sales or opt-ins

*3 month minimum commitment required.

• Produce ad creatives and write copy for all ads. (Number of ads will
be dependent on client’s needs and ad budget)

*Service fee does not include ad spend. Client will determine ad spend, which will be
charged directly to their credit card from Facebook. 3 month minimum commitment
required.

• Monthly reporting to client

$550/mo*

2022 MEDIA KIT

• Monitor and optimize ad campaigns for highest clicks/conversions
at the lowest cost possible

DIGITAL - SOCIAL MEDIA
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FUNNEL STRATEGY
SALES FUNNEL STRATEGY allows you to get potential
customers to opt into your list by offering them a “lead
magnet”, or something of value in exchange.
We will use Facebook ads to drive visitors to your custom
sales funnel page, where they can opt into your offer. Your
new leads are automatically added to your email software,
where you can continue to nurture the relationship, turning
leads into customers ready to visit your store or buy online.
Most people think that the only secret to having success online is to
have a good website, but that is only a small part of the equation…
Having a good website is important, but if people leave without
giving you their contact info, you have lost the opportunity to build a
relationship with a potential new customer.

Services Include:
• 2-page lead magnet sales funnel set up with Click Funnels
(includes opt-in and thank you pages)
• Customized Facebook advertising program to drive traffic
to your sales funnel, with a Facebook ad budget per month
• Funnel design and technical setup
• Payment system integration through Stripe, if needed
2022 MEDIA KIT

• Lead generation funnel set up:
$1398 one-time fee
• Software fee: $97/month
• $250 change fee for editing the funnel offer/steps
*3 month minimum commitment required.

DIGITAL - FUNNEL STRATEGY
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PREMIUM & FEATURED BUSINESS
DIRECTORY LISTINGS
What’s Included?
The VIP Sponsor Package includes:
✓ One Spotlighted Business Directory Listing
✓ Featured Calendar listings (two per month)
✓ Your business logo with a link to your Business Directory
Listing in the footer of every webpage
✓ A Snapshot Banner Ad to highlight your offer (300 x 125)
✓ Your logo on all NA Emails
✓ Monthly Social Media Promotion
✓ NA Sponsor Badge for your website

FEATURED CALENDAR LISTINGS

Online Web Calendar Print Listings are automatically included in the monthly digital
calendar. Online Calendar Listings and options are available.

Basic Online Calendar listings are always complimentary.
Featured Web-Only Listing $30/listing ($170 for 6 listings or $325 for 12 listings with
prepaid in full contract)
ONLINE BUSINESS DIRECTORY OPTIONS
With links to your website, photo gallery, Quick Facts, unlimited word count and more.
Featured Listings appear at the top of search results with other Featured Listings and
can include video and file attachments.
Basic Business Directory listings are always complimentary.
Website Premium and Featured Business Listings
Premium (12 months) with print ad $30/mo
without print ad $49/mo
Featured (12 months) with print ad $49/mo
without print ad $79/mo

✓ (optional) Sponsored Content Supplied Article per
month shared via e-newsletter and Social Media sites.
$397/month (12 months)

2022 MEDIA KIT
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NA CHICAGO DIGITAL RATES
MULTI-PLATFORM ADVERTISING OPTIONS

DIGITAL MEDIA SERVICES

Featured Calendar Listing on NAChicago Website
Price: $30/mo

In-Depth Marketing Analysis & Plan
Price: $2,190 (one time)

Premium or Featured Business Directory Listing
Price: $45/mo

WEBSITE DESIGN
Price:
• Website setup packages start at $375.
• Ongoing hosting, support and software starts at
		
$29.99/mo or $299.88/yr, and includes a design
		
refresh every two years at no additional cost.
*3 month minimum commitment required.

VIP Sponsorship on NAChicago Website
Price: $397/month (12 months)
BANNER AD ON NACHICAGO WEBSITE PRICE:
Sidebar
350x200
$250/mo
Inline
$200/mo

WEBSITE SEO
Price: $1,100/mo
*3 month minimum commitment required.

1200x66

BIG BOX WEBSITE DIGITAL MARKETING PRICE:
TBD based on options chosen

Expanded Inline 1200x375
$300/mo

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
Price: $550/month
*3 month minimum commitment required.

SPONSORED CONTENT ON NACHICAGO WEBSITE
Price: $200/article or 3-Pack $549

FACEBOOK/INSTAGRAM ADVERTISING
Price: $550/month
Facebook ad fees not included (paid directly to Facebook)
*3 month minimum commitment required.

Email - Banner Ad NA Chicago:
Price: $200/month (includes two mailings/month)
Email - Dedicated E-Blast
Price:
NA Chicago only: $497
National: $65 per 1,000 subscribers

FUNNEL STRATEGY
Price:
• Lead generation funnel set up: $1398 one-time fee
• Software fee: $97/month
• $250 change fee for editing the funnel offer/steps
*3 month minimum commitment required.
Additional Services Available:
Get Started Packages
Private and Membership Group management
Webinar promotion and management
Affiliate program management and more!

2022 MEDIA KIT
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NA CHICAGO PRINT EDITION RATES
PRINT AD RATES

COMMUNITY RESOURCE GUIDE

Size

12 Months

6 Months

1-5 Months

Design

12 Month Minimum

Full Page

$838

$933

$1075

$200

2/3 Page

$670

$743

$852

$150

12 Months $77.50 Advertiser $49/mo
Extra words $1 ea Additional items $4 ea

1/2 Page

$535

$593

$680

$150

1/3 Page

$379

$419

$480

$75

1/4 Page

$329

$363

$414

$75

1/6 Page

$280

$307

$348

$50

Business Card

$187

$205

$232

$35

15% Discount

25% Discount

15% Discount

Heading, 4 Lines Contact Info, 50 Words, Photo

CALENDAR LISTINGS
Advertisers Up to 5 Free Listings/mo
CRG Advertisers Up to 2 Free Listings/mo
Distribution Sites 1 Free Listing/mo
Non-Advertisers $20 for each Calendar Listing
Listings must be submitted by the 10th of the prior month of publication
to NAChicago.com/calendar or emailed to Editor@NAChicago.com

Inside Front

$964

$1073

$1236

$200

Page 3

$1006

$1120

$1290

$200

Page 4 & 5

$922

$1026

$1183

$200

SAVE THE DATE and MARK YOUR CALENDAR LISTINGS
Promote Special Events and Future Events with a
Highlighted Listing
$30 for Events Costing Less than $100
$50 for Events Costing $100-$299
$70 for Events Costing $300 and Over

Inside Back

$922

$1026

$1183

$200

CLASSIFIED LISTINGS

Outside Back

$1089

$1213

$1398

$200

3 Month Minimum
$25 for up to 25-word listing, then $1/extra word. Must
be pre-paid. Email listing, including billing contract
information by the 10th of the month prior to publication to
Editor@NAChicago.com

PREMIUM POSITIONING

FULL PAGE ADS

*Pricing is based on consecutive month placement in Natural Awakenings Chicago magazine.

Custom Advertising Packages
Design your own marketing campaign and strategy using Natural Awakenings
Chicago’s print and digital approach. You may also expand your audience
reach by advertising in one or more additional Natural Awakenings markets,
nationally in every issue and via our national digital programs.

DEADLINES
Ad, CRG, Calendar and Classified Deadline is the 10th of the prior
month. Requests for changes to existing ads also must be
received via email by the 10th of the month.
Website Calendar Listings may be entered at any time.
For Online List Pricing, see page 18
Print Ad Design and Layout If needed, initial Ad Design/
Layout fees are listed above. Subsequent Ad Design/
Layout changes will be billed at $20 per 15 mins of design
time. Minimum change is $20.

2022 MEDIA KIT
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PRINT AD SPECS
File Preparation
Please adhere to the guidelines below when preparing files.

PDF
• Please create PDF/X1a compliant files; CMYK.
• Please submit/upload to:
Ads@NaturalAwakeningsMag.com

FULL PAGE BLEED:
Bleed Size 8.75 x 11.25
Trim Size 8.25 x 10.75
Live Area 7.5 x 10.25

Full Page
(No Bleed)

2/3 Page
Vertical

7.5 x 10

4.875 x 9.75

1/2 Page
Vertical
(2cp)

1/3
Page
Vertical

3.625
x 9.75

2.375
x 9.75

File Specifications/General Guidelines
• Include/embed all fonts and artwork.
• 300 dpi for images
• CMYK only. Convert any Spot colors not intended to
print into CMYK.
• All RGB elements must be converted to CMYK.
Pantone Elements must be converted to CMYK.
Do not use illegal characters in file names.

2/3 Page Horizontal
7.5 x 6.25

Fonts

1/2 Page
Horizontal
7.5 x 4.75

• 4 Color black type should not be used. If used, note
there is a potential for registration concerns.
• Free fonts or system fonts should not be used. If
used, they must be outlined.
• Set type in InDesign or Illustrator (not Photoshop) to
avoid low res soft type.
• 4 Color type should not exceed 300% density.

Document Settings

• Ads should be built at 100% trim size.
• Full Page bleed ad, extend bleed to .25” on all sides.
• Full Page bleed ad, all live content intended to print
must be kept at least .375” inside trim size.

1/3 Page Horizontal
(3-col)
7.5 x 3.125

1/6 Horizontal
4.875 x 2.25

1/2
Vertical
(2-col)
4.875 x 7.25

1/3 Horizontal
(2-col)
4.875 x 4.5

1/4 Horizontal
(2-col)
4.875 x 3.125

1/4 Horizontal (3-col)
7.5 x 2.25

1/6
Vertical
2.375
x 4.75
1/4 Vertical
(2cp)

BC
3.625 x 2.25

3.625
x 4.75

No computer-printed material or website images are accepted.

2022 MEDIA KIT
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ADVERTISING AGREEMENT

Contract Length:

Print Marketing Items

12 months

6 months

1-5 months

Social Media Info

(click on all that apply)

Daily Calendar Listing(s)

Print Ad(s)
Size

Price

# of Listings

Size

Price

Price:

Size

Price

CRG Business Directory Listing(s)
Category

Ongoing Calendar Listing(s)
# of Listings

Category

Price:
Ongoing Calendar Listing(s)
“Plan Ahead” Featured Listing

Category

# of Listings

Classified Listing(s)

Digital Marketing Items

Deadline

VIP Sponsorship on
NAChicago Website
Price:

Advertisements must be contracted by the 12th of the
month prior to publishing.
Final artwork must be received by the 16th of the month
prior to publishing.

Graphic Requirements/Camera-Ready Ads

Price:

# of Listings

/

LinkedIn

Digital files MUST be submitted as either Press Optimized
PDF (fonts embedded) or 300dpi TIFF, JPG or EPS
(no PNG files please)

Price:

Price:

End

Premium or Featured
Business Directory Listing
Price:

# of Listings
Price:

/

Featured Calendar Listing on
NAChicago Website
Price:

Instagram

Daily Calendar Listing(s)
“Save the Date” Featured Listing

Total Price:

Facebook

Start

Banner Ad on NAChicago Website
Price:
Sponsored Content
Price:
Email - Banner Ad
Price:
Email - Dedicated E-Blast
Price:
In-Depth Marketing Analysis & Plan
Price:
Website Design

Date:

Price:

Business Name:

Website SEO
Price:

Authorized Agent:
Address:
City:

State:

Ph #:

Zip:

Cell #:

Email:

Fax #:

Website:

Ad fee $

+ Design Fee $
=$

Big Box Website Digital Marketing
Price:
Social Media Management
Price:

Total of All Ad Placements
1st month total

Sponsorship on NAChicago Website
Price:

2nd Month thru Term

Payment in Full 5% Savings

monthly $

(6 and 12 month contract only) $

+ Design Fee $

Total monthly $

Natural Awakenings Chicago | P.O. Box 72, Highland Park, IL 60035 | 847-858-3697 | Fax 888-858-3107 | Peggy@NAChicago.com | NAChicago.com

Facebook/Instagram Advertising
Price:
Funnel Strategy
Price:
Other
Price:
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ADVERTISING AGREEMENT

Credit Card Authorization

MC

Visa

AmEx

Discover

Credit Card #:

Please Call With Card Numbers

NOTES

3 or 4 Digit Security Code:

Name As It Appears on Credit Card:
Expiration:

/

Billing Address for Credit Card:
City:

State:

Zip:

Paying by credit card: Your account will be billed the 15th of the month prior to publication. All advertising must be
prepaid. Fees may be imposed for declined credit cards if payment becomes a problem.
Contracts and Renewals: All ad agreements other than specific event ads will be automatically renewed for the same
term and at the same rate upon contract completion. If you do not wish to continue your ad campaign at that time, or
wish to change contract duration and/or ad size, you must notify us in writing no later than 30 days prior to the end of
your current ad agreement.
Broken contracts: Written notice is required 30 days in advance to cancel. Unearned discounts and an administrative
fee of 25% of your monthly rate may be imposed on broken contracts and last minute cancellations. For collections,
the client assumes all costs of collection, including, but not limited to court costs, interest and legal fees.
I agree to the terms of this contract. I understand the cancellation penalties and payment policies.
I authorize the above charges to my credit card.

Signature:
Date:
Natural Awakenings Chicago | P.O. Box 72, Highland Park, IL 60035 | 847-858-3697 | Fax 888-858-3107 | Peggy@NAChicago.com | NAChicago.com
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